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(NAPS)—Coping with the loss
of a loved one can be difficult any
time, but particularly so during
the holidays. This year may be
especially poignant for grieving
families. Not only will they be
dealing with their own loss, but
also the losses suffered through-
out the country. 

For help managing grief during
the holiday season, Vitas Health-
care Corporation, the nation ’s
leading provider of hospice ser-
vices, recommends that you begin
by planning ahead.

Plan ahead for all upcoming
holidays. This includes all the
times that family and friends join
together for fun, not just the tra-
ditional days of celebrations. Plan
early and include your entire fam-
ily when deciding how best to cele-
brate the events. Ask, do we really
enjoy doing this or is it done out of
habit? When planning, consider
the following:

• Be realistic about what you
can comfortably do to participate in
the holiday. Decide if you can still
handle the responsibilities held in
the past. Consider shopping by
phone, catalogs or the Internet. Ask
friends and family for help.

• Do not be afraid to make
changes. Let the children take
over decorating. Open presents
the night before the holiday
rather than the day of. Have din-
ner at a different time and change
the seating arrangement. Burn a
special candle in honor of your
absent loved one.

• Draw comfort from doing
something for others. Consider
giving a donation or gift in mem-
ory of your loved one. Invite a
guest who would otherwise be
alone to share in the celebration. 

Next, evaluate your coping
plans. Make sure that you do not
isolate yourself from those who
love you and can provide support.
Think about what the holiday
means to you and your family. Do
your plans allow you to express
and celebrate the aspects of the
holiday that are important?

Let your plans and limits be
known. Once you’ve made plans
for the holiday, share them with
friends and family. Let them know
of any intended changes and
explain how they can best help
you through this difficult time.

Finally, don’t be afraid to have
fun. Give yourself and your fam-
ily permission to celebrate and
take pleasure in the holiday.
Experiencing joy and laughter
does not mean that you have for-
gotten your loved one. Do not feel
guilty over any enjoyment you
experience. 

Coping During the Holidays
Helping Others Cope with Grief

Knowing the right thing to say to a friend 
coping with the loss of a loved one might 
seem difficult, particularly around the 
holidays. But, VITAS Healthcare Corporation 
recommends being straightforward and 
telling your friend that you’re concerned. 
Other suggestions include:
• Reach out to him or her. Don’t wait for 
your friend to call you.
• Be direct. Ask, “How are you coping?” 
Then be prepared to really listen.
• Encourage your friend to do what 
makes him or her most comfortable.
• Respect different cultures. Ask your 
friend what is done in his or her culture.
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Driving Experience
(NAPS)—A new kind of com-

puter game is expected to drive
children to learn as it takes them
on driving/sightseeing tours, visit-
ing historical places, landmarks
and other highlights.

The game—targeted for chil-
dren 8 and up—uses enhanced 3D
graphics and high-quality digital
sound to teach history, geography
and even driver safety. It includes
on-screen driving tours of such
locations as New York City; Wash-
ington, DC; San Francisco; Chi-
cago and Toronto. There are also
“picture postcard” locations—
cities and landmarks throughout
the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Central
and South America.

As children play Drive Across
The Americas, traffic safety regu-
lations are strictly enforced. Ex-
cursions can be made to museums
and other special sites along the
route. Players can also earn points
redeemable for car upgrades and
gas for extended tours.

The game was developed by
Oregon Scientific, and includes a
highly-stylized, platinum-colored
steering wheel console with built-in
game controls, PC connection cable
and a CD for all game content.

To learn more, call 1-800-853-
8883 or visit the Web site at
www.oregonscientific.com.

A new game gets children
behind the wheel—literally—of a
learning experience.

OF EDUCATION (NAPS)—One man has stood
between children and the danger
of burns from such things as hot
tap water, fast food and cigarette
lighters. Yet, while the Shriners
Hospitals’ “Burn Prevention Tips”
booklets he helped create are well-
known across the country, few
people know the “burn guru”
behind them. Matt Maley, director
of risk management at Shriners
Hospital in Cincinnati, played a
major role in the creation of the
booklets, as well as other preven-
tion publications and projects.

For the last 34 years, while
working at Shriners Hospital,
Maley has been a national leader
in burn prevention education. His
accomplishments include being
named National Fire Educator of
the Year by the National Fire Pre-
vention and Control Administra-
tion in 1978. He also acted as a
consultant on fire and burn-
related issues for the U.S. Fire
Association and participated in
the development of burn preven-
tion curriculum, including Learn
Not to Burn and Kids Aware, Kids
Informed.  

Maley is often investigating
burn culprits, including tap water
and microwave oven injuries, ciga-
rette lighters, hot drinks from fast
food restaurants and more. Several
of his studies have led to changes
in laws or manufacturers’ policies.
In 1983, Maley began a study of
microwave oven-related burns. He
published several articles on the
topic and encouraged baby bottle
manufacturers to post warning
and caution labels on their pack-
ages; by 1986, all had done so.

In 1985, in conjunction with a
nurse from a Louisville hospital,
Maley began to petition the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) to make cigarette lighters
safer; in July 1995 such a law
went into effect.  

In 1987, he began another study.
“We started seeing children burned
while using the microwave by
themselves. Children under age 5
constituted 50 percent of all burns,

which we felt was too high a num-
ber,” he said. “These children were
just too young to be operating this
kitchen appliance without adult
supervision.” Maley asked advertis-
ers to pull ads that showed young
children using the microwave with-
out proper supervision.

In 1989, he developed a formal
petition to change plumbing laws
in Ohio to require control of hot
water in rental and public access
buildings. This law went into
effect in 1991.

For a free copy of Shriners
“Burn Prevention Tips”  booklet
or more information on Shriners’
network of 22 hospitals that pro-
vide free treatment to children
with orthopaedic problems, burns
and spinal cord injuries, write to:
Shriners International Head-
quarters, Public Relations Dept.,
2900 Rocky Point Dr., Tampa FL
33607, or visit the Web site at
www.shrinershq.org. 

If you know a child Shriners
can help, call 1-800-237-5055 in
the United States or 1-800-361-
7256 in Canada. Shriners Hospi-
tals provide free treatment to chil-
dren under age 18 without regard
to race, religion or relationship to
a Shriner.

Shriners Hospital Employee Helps Prevent Burns

Over the years, Matt Maley, the
Shriners’ “burn guru,” has helped
pass numerous laws aimed at
protecting children.

(NAPS)—Installing a toilet
doesn’t have to mean an afternoon
down the drain. The process can
be quick and easy. Just follow
these tips from Fluidmaster ’s
expert, Professor Flush:

Start by
turning off the
water supply to
the toilet. Then
flush the toilet
to drain the
tank and bowl.

Next, unbolt the tank from the
bowl and the bowl from the floor. 

Typically, a wax ring seals the
bottom of the bowl to what’s called
the “flange,” or the external ring
around the drainage pipe. Use a
putty knife to remove old wax
from the flange and the bottom of
the bowl. Then remove the old
bolts and clean any wax off the
flange and bowl horn (the bottom
of the bowl) with a wire brush.

Now it’s time to install the gas-
ket. A new type of gasket is avail-
able, called the Wax-Free Bowl
Gasket, that may be easier to
work with and provide a better
seal than wax rings. The gasket
design fits both 3-inch and 4-inch
drain pipes, eliminates messy
wax, seals on uneven floors, pre-
vents splash up and rotting of the
floor flange, has a ten year war-
ranty and can be readjusted dur-
ing installation.

• When installing the Wax-
Free Bowl Gasket, slowly and
evenly push the bowl gasket
assembly downward into the
drain pipe.

• Connect brass closet bolts to
the flange by inserting the bolts,
head down, into the mounting
adjustment slots on the floor
flange. Slide the plastic retaining
washers down the threads to

hold both bolts in place.
• Line up the holes in the 

toilet base with the bolts on the
floor flange. This will line up
the top of the gasket with the
horn on the bottom of the toilet
bowl. Lower the toilet. Apply
weight to get the toilet to rest
on the floor.

For more information, visit
www.fluidmaster.com.

A New Way To Install A Toilet

(NAPS)—The Caring for Every
Child’s Mental Health Campaign is
part of the Comprehensive Com-
munity Mental Health Services for
Children and Their Families
Program of the federal Center for
Mental Health Services. Parents and
caregivers who wish to learn more
about mental well-being in children
can call 1-800-789-2647 (toll-free) or
visit the Web site at www.mental-
health.org/child to download a free
publications catalog (CA-0000). The
federal Center for Mental Health
Services is an agency of the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration, U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services.

In a survey conducted for the
Nuclear Energy Institute, 86 per-
cent of respondents said that the
government policies affecting the
continuing operation of nuclear
energy plants should stress the
fact that nuclear energy supplies
one-fifth of U.S. electric power
without emitting air pollution.
For more information on nuclear
energy and what it may mean to
you, write to Westinghouse Elec-
tric Company, P.O. Box 355, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15230-0355 or e-mail
gilberhv@westinghouse.com.

A drug called Neovastat shows
promise in increasing the survival
time of some kidney cancer
patients. Cancer patients or physi-
cians interested in clinical trail
participation, can get information

about current trials by calling
(888) 349-3232. To learn more
about Neovastat and other anti-
angiogenesis drugs or Aeterna lab-
oratories, which makes the drug,
visit www.aeterna.com.

The emergence of the high-
tech/information technology arena
has changed the face of entrepre-
neurship. Working with Junior
Achievement programs and volun-
teers, teens are setting up a vari-
ety of high-tech businesses, rang-
ing from Web site design to
computer consultation. JA reaches
more than four million students
through 156 offices nationwide
and nearly two million more stu-
dents in 112 countries worldwide.
For more information, visit
www.ja.org, call 1-800 THE NEW
JA (1-800-843-6395) or write JA
National Headquarters, One Edu-
cation Way, Colorado Springs, CO
80906.

***
In my belief, you cannot deal
with the most serious things in
the world unless you also under-
stand the most amusing.

—Winston Churchill
***

The first baseball game
between an American team and a
Japanese team took place in
Japan in 1896. The Americans
lost 29-4.


